[1] Soil moisture measurements are essential to understand land surface-atmosphere interactions. In this paper we evaluate the performance of the low-cost 10HS capacitance sensor (Decagon Devices, United States) using laboratory and field measurements. Measurements with 10HS sensors of volumetric water content (VWC, Vol.%), integrated absolute soil moisture (millimeters) over the measured soil column, and the loss of soil moisture (millimeters) for rainless days are compared with corresponding measurements from gravimetric samples and time domain reflectometry (TDR) sensors. The field measurements were performed at two sites with different soil texture in Switzerland, and they cover more than a year of parallel measurements in several depths down to 120 cm. For low VWC, both sensor types present good agreement for laboratory and field measurements. Nevertheless, the measurement accuracy of the 10HS sensor reading (millivolts) considerably decreases with increasing VWC: the 10HS sensors tend to become insensitive to variations of VWC above 40 Vol.%. The field measurements reveal a soil type dependency of the 10HS sensor performance, and thus limited applicability of laboratory calibrations. However, with site-specific exponential calibration functions derived from parallel 10HS and TDR measurements, the error of the 10HS compared to the TDR measurements can be decreased for soil moisture contents up to 30 Vol.%, and the day-to-day variability of soil moisture is captured. We conclude that the 10HS sensor is appropriate for setting up dense soil moisture networks when focusing on medium to low VWC and using an established site-specific calibration function. This measurement range is appropriate for several applications in climate research, but the identified performance limitations should be considered in investigations focusing on humid conditions and absolute soil moisture.
Introduction
[2] Soil moisture is a key variable of the climate system. It affects surface fluxes and can subsequently impact air temperature, boundary layer stability, and precipitation (see e.g., Seneviratne et al. [2010] for a review). Long-term measurement networks of soil moisture have traditionally been scarce [e.g., Robock et al., 2000] , due to the associated high costs and delayed recognition of the importance of soil moisture for climate modeling and regional weather prediction. However, the investigation of soil moisture-climate relationships has gained increasing attention in recent years [e.g., Betts, 2004; Koster et al., 2004; Seneviratne et al., 2006; Dirmeyer et al., 2006; Vautard et al., 2007; Teuling et al., 2010a; Hirschi et al. 2011] , and new measurement techniques, such as ground penetrating radar GPS [Larson et al., 2008] , the measurement of cosmic ray neutrons [Zreda et al., 2008] , distributed temperature sensors [SteeleDunne et al., 2010] and remote sensing [e.g., Schmugge et al., 2002; Tapley et al., 2004; Jackson, 2005; Wagner et al., 2007; de Jeu et al., 2008] have been developed. Remote sensing, in particular, has several limitations: Microwave-based measurements only capture soil moisture from top soil layers (few centimeters), and estimates from the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) only provide large-scale estimates (400-500 km resolution [e.g., Ramillien et al., 2008] ) and do not distinguish between soil moisture, groundwater, snow, and other forms of land water storage.
[3] Hence, ground-truth data remain crucial for the calibration and validation of remote sensing-derived estimates and for the evaluation of land surface and climate models. Historically, long-term networks were only available in a few regions, for example in Illinois [Hollinger and Isard, 1994] , the former Soviet Union [Vinnikov and Yeserkepova, 1991] , as well as in China and Mongolia (see Robock et al. [2000] and Seneviratne et al. [2010] for an overview). These networks used labor-intensive, noncontinuous and/or destructive measurement techniques, e.g., gravimetric sampling or neutron probe measurements. Continuous measurements of soil moisture, however, may be of key relevance when investigating, e.g., soil moisture persistence patterns or soil moisture-atmosphere interactions and feedbacks. This latter aspect is also relevant for the validation of remote sensing products. Through the increasing interest of soil moisture in different disciplines, in 2010 the International Soil Moisture network (ISMN) was established (http://www.ipf.tuwien.ac. at/insitu). It is operated in cooperation with the Global Soil Moisture Databank [Robock et al., 2000] and involves several noncontinuous and continuous networks in America, Australia, Asia and Europe.
[4] Two of the most common techniques allowing continuous soil moisture measurements make use of the dependency of the permittivity of the soil on volumetric water content [Robinson et al., 2008] . These are either based on time domain reflectometry (TDR) [see, e.g., Topp and Reynolds, 1998; Robinson et al., 2003; Topp, 2003; Robinson et al., 2008] or soil capacitance techniques [e.g., Dean et al., 1987; Topp, 2003; Bogena et al., 2007; Robinson et al., 2008] . TDR sensors operate at higher frequencies and have been shown to be of higher accuracy than the capacitance-based sensors [e.g., Walker et al., 2004; Robinson et al., 2008] . The capacitance sensors, on the other hand, are less accurate but are also of significantly lower cost. This allows the use of a higher number of instruments and thus much denser networks. Given the strong spatial and temporal variability of soil moisture at relatively small scales [e.g., Teuling and Troch, 2005] , it has been suggested that it would be an advantage for some applications to choose less accurate but cheaper sensors in order to decrease the sampling error due to spatial variability [see, e.g., Teuling et al., 2006; Bogena et al., 2007; Robinson et al., 2008] . Accordingly, several networks have been established recently using capacitance probes. One example is the Soil Climate Analysis Network (SCAN) in the United States (http://www.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/scan/), where soil moisture is measured since 1991.
[5] Several previous studies have evaluated the performance of low-cost sensors [e.g., Roth et al., 1990; Veldkamp and O'Brien, 2000; Czarnomski et al., 2005; Bogena et al., 2007] . The conclusions for the calibration differ and depend on the sensor type. In general, laboratory tests are needed to verify whether the volumetric water content (VWC) can be estimated accurately with a universal calibration equation, often supplied by the manufacturer [Baumhardt et al., 2000; Veldkamp and O'Brien, 2000] . Baumhardt et al. [2000] stressed the need of a soil-specific calibration for a multisensor capacitance probe especially under conditions of near-saturation. Bogena et al. [2007] evaluated a low-cost soil moisture sensor by including laboratory and field experiments with a TDR as reference sensor. They found significant differences between the TDR and the low-cost sensor measurements when a calibration function derived from laboratory experiments was used. Veldkamp and O'Brien [2000] solved the limited applicability of the manufacturer's empirical calibration function using a three-phase mixing model to generate a more robust calibration for a sensor based on frequency domain reflectometry.
[6] In the present article, we evaluate the performance of a low-cost soil moisture sensor for climate monitoring under controlled and field conditions, using laboratory measurements and measurements from two different Swiss Soil Moisture EXperiment (SwissSMEX, section 2.3) sites. The main objectives of this study are to derive error estimates associated with these instruments, the possibility to transfer laboratory findings of the performance of the low-cost sensor to field conditions and to evaluate the possibility to represent VWC and absolute soil moisture using the capacitance sensor. These aspects are of key relevance for the validation of land surface and climate models and the possible assimilation of soil moisture observations in these models.
[7] The article is structured as follows. First, data and methods, including instruments, laboratory and field measurements as well as data processing used in this study, are presented in section 2. Results from the laboratory and field measurements are presented and evaluated in section 3. A discussion of the results and their significance for the climate community, as well as the main conclusions are provided in section 4.
Data and Methods

Instruments
[8] The instruments used in this study are the TRIME-EZ and TRIME-IT sensors (IMKO GmbH, Germany) based on the TDR technique, and the 10HS sensor (Decagon Devices, United States) based on the capacitance technique. The used TRIME-IT and TRIME-EZ sensors have rod lengths of 11 and 16 cm, respectively. They measure at a frequency of 1 GHz and are independent of the excitation voltage. The applied 10HS sensor has a rod length of 10 cm and measures with a frequency of 70 MHz. The 10HS is superior to the forerunner and widely used EC-5 sensor (Decagon Devices) because of its independency from the excitation voltage and the larger sampling volume, which results in more robust estimates of average spatial soil moisture conditions. Data are logged with a Campbell Scientific CR1000 data logger. Characteristics of both sensor types as provided by the manufacturers are listed in Table 1 .
Laboratory Measurements
[9] The aim of the laboratory measurements is to estimate the difference in VWC between the 10HS and the TRIME-IT/-EZ sensors and to estimate the sensitivity as well as the variability within the 10HS sensors. Gravimetric samples are taken as reference measurements.
[10] The experiment included five calibration runs (hereafter referred to as CAL1 to CAL5). For each calibration run three plastic containers (26.6 cm × 36.6 cm × 23 cm) with different levels of water content were prepared. These water contents were chosen such that the "first-guess" values cover the range of interest: The necessary mass of soil and water was calculated using the known volume of the plastic containers, the density of solid material (quartz was assumed for both soils) and a mean target porosity. The target porosity was chosen by taken the mean porosity from the Swiss field site of Rietholzbach (http://www.iac.ethz.ch/url/ research/rietholzbach) [Weiler, 2001] . When the measurements with the sensors were completed, three gravimetric samples were taken out of each container in the depth of sensor measurements. These gravimetric samples were then used to correct the first-guess values to a reference VWC for the laboratory experiment.
[11] Two different materials with known soil properties were used for the measurements: (1) Australian sand (AUS-S), which was chosen because of its homogeneous grain size distribution, with a VWC ranging from 5.2 to 30.2 Vol.%, and (2) fine material with grain size <2 mm from the soil of the SwissSMEX field site Oensingen (OEN-S) with three VWCs ranging from 3.2 to 55.4 Vol.%. The measurements with the sensors were conducted one day after preparing the AUS-S/OEN-S soils with the assumed water content in order to obtain equilibrium water content conditions. Each of the three containers entailed four 10HS sensors; one of them was left in the container as reference to ensure that the VWC during one calibration run was steady. In total 107 10HS sensors were tested. Seven TRIME sensors were included in CAL3 and CAL5. These measurements were conducted parallel to the measurements with the 10HS. During the whole experiment the boxes were covered to minimize evaporation. A summary of the single VWC for each calibration run is provided in Table 2 . The listed mean VWC and the corresponding standard deviation refer to the three VWC of the gravimetric samples.
Field Measurements
[12] The SwissSMEX project (Swiss Soil Moisture EXperiment, http://www.iac.ethz.ch/url/research/SwissSMEX) has been initiated by ETH Zurich, Agroscope ART, and MeteoSwiss in June 2008 with the aim to establish a longterm soil moisture measurement network in Switzerland. In 2010 the complementary project SwissSMEX-Veg was established to enhance the coverage of different land covers. At present, the network consists of 19 sites (Figure 1 ), including the Rietholzbach research catchment site (http:// www.iac.ethz.ch/url/research/rietholzbach), several SwissFluxnet sites (http://www.swissfluxnet.ch), and selected SwissMetNet (http://www.meteoswiss.admin.ch) stations.
The sites were set up at grassland (14 sites), forest (4 sites) and arable land (1 site) sites. When the holes were dug for installation of the sensors, care was taken to preserve the original sequence of soil horizons. Soil moisture sensors were installed horizontally into the undisturbed soil. After the installation of the sensors, the soil was compacted upon refilling taking care that the soil horizons were arranged in the original order and with the original density.
[13] For the present field evaluation of the 10HS sensors, data from the SwissSMEX sites Oensingen (OEN) and Payerne (PAY) were used. Land use at both sites is managed grassland. For the grain size analysis, the pipette method [Scott, 2000] was used after the organic matter was removed by oxidation with hydrogen peroxide. The organic fraction was determined using the dichromate oxidation method [Margesin and Schinner, 2005] . Details about the soils properties are listed in Table 3 . At both sites soil moisture is measured with parallel profiles of 10HS and TRIME-IT/-EZ at a temporal resolution of 10 min. At OEN, the sensors were installed at depths of 5, 10, 30, 50, 73, and 120 cm. A gravel layer exists between 75 and 95 cm depth. At PAY, the sensors were installed at 5, 10, 30, 50, and 80 cm depth (the deepest sensor could not be installed due to the presence of molasse). This study is based on observations over a 13 month period (1 September 2008 to 1 October 2009).
Data Processing
[14] For the evaluation of the 10HS sensor four evaluation criteria were taken into account: (1) the accuracy of sensor reading (mV), (2) the absolute VWC (Vol.%) for the laboratory and field measurements, (3) the absolute soil moisture (mm), and (4) the daily soil moisture loss (mm). The accuracy of the 10HS sensor reading was assessed with the laboratory measurements, based on the standard deviation between the used 10HS sensor for each VWC and the sensitivity of the sensor reading with increasing VWC. The sensitivity was performed by including the difference in sensor reading (dv n ) per unit of VWC (dVWC n ), e.g., Bogena et al. [2007] :
[15] The second evaluation criteria considered the transformation of the 10HS sensor reading (mV) to VWC (Vol.%). This was realized using three different approaches. First, the third-order polynomial function provided by the manufacturer [Decagon Devices, 2009] was used. In the second approach, a calibration function was established by relating the sensor reading (mV) to the reference VWC (Vol.%) by a least square exponential fit. For the laboratory measurements the gravimetric samples were used as reference. The resulting function is hereinafter called the "best lab fit." The more reliable TDR sensors [Robinson et al., 2008] that were installed in parallel with the 10HS sensors were used as reference in the field. The resulted function is hereinafter called "best field fit". For the computation of the best field fit, only measurements in 10 cm and 80 cm depths were used, since most other SwissSMEX sites entail TDR measurements in these two depths only. By considering the 10 cm and 80 cm measurements, information about the variability of soil moisture of the 10 cm near-surface layer was implemented directly and information of soil properties of two different depths was implemented indirectly. The TDR and capacitance measurements at the two depths were merged and binned with the accuracy of the 10HS (3 Vol.%) indicated by the manufacturer [Decagon Devices, 2009] . The validation of the established function was performed for the measurements in all depths. The third approach to transform the sensor reading into VWC was based on the concept of the three-phase mixing model [Veldkamp and O'Brien, 2000] using
where volumetric water content; x sensor output (mV); a geometric parameter; 8 porosity; Per s specific sensor output for soil matrix (mV);
Per a specific sensor output for air (mV); Per w specific sensor output for water (mV).
[16] The porosity was estimated using the specific weight of quartz of 2.65 g/cm 3 and the mean bulk density for each calibration run for the laboratory measurements (Table 2) and for each soil horizon for the field measurements (Table 3) , respectively. The sensor output for air and water included measurements of the sensor in air and water. For the sensor output of the soil matrix, measurements made in oven-dried AUS-S were used. The parameter a, which defines the shape of the calibration function, was fitted.
[17] For the field measurements, the difference in absolute soil moisture S [mm] for the hydrological year 1 October 2008 to 30 September 2009, spring 2009 (MAM) and summer 2009 (JJA) was considered as the third evaluation criteria. S was calculated by integrating the measurements of the TRIME and the 10HS capacitance sensors over the whole soil column. Each measurement is representative for one soil layer. The soil layer thickness is given by the mean distance to the closest upper and lower sensor ( Figure 2 ). As last evaluation criteria the daily soil moisture loss (mm) and its translation in evapotranspiration (mm) and latent heat flux (W m −2 ) was quantified and included due to its interest in the context of land surface-atmosphere interactions and related climate investigations [e.g., Seneviratne et al., 2010] . To isolate evapotranspiration from other fluxes (i.e., drainage), only recession periods starting at the fourth day after a precipitation event, for the period June to September 2009 were considered.
[18] As goodness of fit the adjusted R 2 and RMSE with regard to the gravimetric (RMSE G ) and TDR measurements (RMSE T ), respectively, were used. Furthermore, density and frequency plots were considered to highlight the performance of points with higher probability.
Results
Laboratory Measurements
[19] The results of the laboratory measurements for both soils (AUS-S and OEN-S) with VWCs ranging from 3.9 to Figure 3a . The TRIME sensor captured the reference VWC with an overall RMSE G of 1.5 Vol.%, which corresponds to the specification from the manufacturer (Table 1) . By contrast, the 10HS sensor showed considerable biases in the measured VWC, independently of the fitting curve (Decagon Version 2.0 function or best lab fit). The Decagon Version 2.0 calibration function displayed an erroneous relationship, with approximately correct VWC for 10 Vol% and 30 Vol%, but an overestimation in between, and underestimation (plateauing values) above 30-40 Vol%. The overall RMSE G amounted to 7.1 Vol.%. The plateauing behavior means that the calibration function is not suitable above 30-40 Vol%, a performance considerably lower than the 57 Vol.% suggested by the manufacturer [Decagon Devices, 2009] . The best lab fit improved the overall RMSE G to 3.5 Vol.%. Furthermore, it allowed for a reliable conversion of the sensor reading up to 50 Vol.%. However, application of the best lab fit increased the variability around 30% VWC.
[20] The variation within the 10HS sensor type is shown in Figure 3b and is nearly steady over the whole measurement range. The sensor sensitivity with respect to the dv/dVWC (mV/Vol.%) showed a strong decrease with increasing VWC. For a mean VWC of about 5 Vol.% the sensitivity is about 21 mV/Vol.%. In contrast for a VWC of 50Vol.% the sensitivity is about 4 mV/Vol.%. The decreasing sensitivity is caused by the measurement principle of capacitance sensors, by which the capacitor charges slower at high VWC.
Field Measurements
[21] As mentioned in section 2.4 and verified by the laboratory results (section 3.1), the TDR sensors can be used as a reliable reference to evaluate the performance of the 10HS capacitance sensors in the field. The validation of the 10HS measurements using the three calibration functions (Decagon Version 2.0, best lab fit, best field fit) for measurements at all depths (6 in OEN and 5 in PAY) is shown as density plots in Figure 4 . Similarly to the laboratory experiment, the VWC resulting from the Decagon Version 2.0 calibration leveled off at 30-40 Vol.% (Figures 4a  and 4e ). This effect had the most impact at the OEN site, which is characterized by high clay content (Table 3) and thus results in a generally higher VWC. Nevertheless, the absolute value of the derived VWC for low water contents (<30-35 Vol%) agreed well for both field sites. Application of the best lab fit (Figures 4b and 4f ) resulted in an expansion of VWC estimates to higher values, but also in an enhanced spread of the data over the whole range of measured VWC. The VWCs with highest relative occurrence is overestimated and the lower VWCs are not represented well anymore. Consequently, the RMSE T increased for the best lab fit compared to the Decagon Version 2.0 function from 4.4 to 6.5 Vol.%, and 4.0 to 5.5 Vol.%, for OEN and PAY, respectively. By contrast, the best field fit (Figures 4c  and 4g ) led to a marked improvement in the estimation of the VWC values that occurred most frequently. The data (Figures 4a and 4e) , the best lab fit (Figures 4b and 4f) , the best field fit (Figures 4c and 4g) , and three-phase mixing model (Figures 4d and 4h) . Panels show the occurrence (relative to maximum) of volumetric water content (Vol.%) for the whole time period 1 September 2008 to 1 October 2009. The RMSE T is calculated with respect to TRIME (TDR) measurements. Figure 5 . Absolute errors of the 10HS measurements using the manufacturer (Decagon Version 2.0) and best field fit functions with frequency distribution of volumetric water content at the site (a) OEN and (b) PAY sites. The error is calculated as the difference between 10HS and TRIME. were expanded to higher VWC, while lower VWC were still well represented. This results in a decrease of the RMSE T compared to the Decagon Version 2.0: from 4.4 to 3.2 Vol.% for OEN and from 4.0 to 3.0 Vol.% for PAY. The parameters and statistics of the best field fit at the two sites are listed in Table 4 (the calibration function for the best lab fit and best field fits are visualized in the auxiliary material).
1 The application of the three-phase mixing model (Figures 4d and 4h ) with RMSE T of 6.7 Vol.% and 7.7 Vol.% for OEN and PAY, respectively, did not lead to improved estimates within this study. Because of the low performance of the best lab fit and the three-phase model within this study, the best field fit was used in subsequent analyses.
[22] The mean absolute error of the VWC of the 10HS sensor at the OEN and PAY sites using the Decagon Version 2.0 and best field fit is shown in Figure 5 . Additionally, the frequency histogram for each 3 Vol.% class is displayed Figure 5 (bottom). Consistent with Figure 4 , this analysis revealed that the 10HS sensor slightly overestimates the VWC at lower soil moisture contents (<30-35 Vol%) and underestimates it at higher VWC. The best field fit resulted in an absolute error of less than 2 Vol.% for VWC ranges including most measurements (34 to 43 Vol.% for OEN and 24 to 36 Vol.% for PAY). However, the behavior of the sensor was different for the two sites, due to their difference in measured VWC. For the clayey OEN site (Figure 5a ), the Decagon Version 2.0 function led to smaller absolute errors than the best field fit at low VWC. On the other hand, for high VWC values the absolute errors were much larger than using the best field fit (13 Vol.% compared to a maximum error of 8 Vol.% using the best field fit). By contrast, at the loamy site PAY (Figure 5b) , the best field fit limited the absolute error to around 2 Vol.% starting from low VWC up to 36 Vol.%, while for VWC larger than 36 Vol.% the absolute error increased up to 8 Vol.% and was smaller using the Decagon Version 2.0 function (with a maximal error of 6 Vol.%). This analysis thus reveals the important role of the soil type for the performance of the site-specific calibration.
[23] The temporal evolution of precipitation and 2 m air temperature, together with the absolute soil moisture S (mm) are displayed for both sites in Figures 6a-6d . Both the TRIME and 10HS sensor agreed well regarding the timing of soil moistening and drying, which also matched the meteorological data. Using the best field fit for the 10HS sensor generally improved the derived absolute soil moisture, with the exception of the summer 2009 time period at the OEN site. The corresponding RMSE T for four time periods (hydrological year 1 October 2008 to 30 September 2009 30 September , spring 2009 30 September , summer 2009 30 September , and spring-summer 2009 are shown in Figure 7 . Over the whole hydrological year, the RMSE T decreased from 47 mm to 20 mm at the OEN site, and from 30 mm to 13 mm for the PAY site. At the PAY site, similar decreases (∼60%) in RMSE T were found for all analyzed time periods. The only case when the best field fit did not reduce the RMSE T (as also identified in Figure 6 ) is at the OEN site for the 2009 summer. For this time period and site, one should note that with either estimates (Decagon Version 2.0 function and best field fit), the 10HS sensor measurements erroneously suggest that the summer 2009 absolute soil moisture values are close to winter values (and thus close to saturation), while the TRIME measurements revealed a depleted absolute soil moisture. The reason is the small sensitivity of the 10HS due to the non linearity between the sensor reading and the VWC (see Figure 2b ) with increasing VWC. Focusing on soil moisture anomalies (absolute soil moisture relative to the long-term mean, Figures 6e and 6f) and the difference of the soil moisture anomalies (Figures 6g and 6h) between the 10HS and TDR, only a slight improvement using the best field fit compared to the Decagon Version 2.0 was identified. Nevertheless, using the best field fit, the standard error was decreased from 27 mm to 20 mm for the OEN site and from 15 to 11 mm for the PAY site (not shown). [24] Taking into account the changes in absolute soil moisture (mm) for the considered time periods, the largest errors for the 10HS sensor measurements were found during the spring dry-downs (Figure 8) , with smaller errors when applying the best field fit. For the OEN site the difference in spring compared to TRIME was decreased by 22% using the best field fit. For the site PAY this difference was reduced by 10%.
[25] The daily soil moisture loss, used to estimate the evapotranspiration (mm) or the latent heat flux (W m −2 ), is shown in Figure 9 . For PAY, the TRIME and the 10HS sensors displayed decreasing soil moisture loss with decreasing mean absolute soil moisture (Figure 9b ). The limitation of the 10HS sensor readings for high VWC led to a maximum daily soil moisture loss in the order of 4 mm. The 10HS got more comparable to the TRIME with decreasing daily soil moisture. As a consequence, the latent heat flux on a daily time scale under dry conditions was represented satisfactorily using the low-cost sensor. The maximal difference in absolute soil moisture was 1.5 mm (corresponds to a latent heat flux of 42 W m −2 ) and 1.7 mm (corresponds to a latent heat flux of 48 W m −2 ) between the Decagon Version 2.0 and best field fit, respectively.
[26] For the OEN site, this effect was neither detectable for the TRIME nor the 10HS sensor (Figure 9a ). The response of both sensors scattered and a clear dependency of evapotranspiration on soil moisture was not seen. A possible explanation for the difference between the OEN and PAY site is the impact of groundwater. At the OEN site, a shallow groundwater system combined with clayey soils may result in considerable capillary rise effectively decreasing the estimated evapotranspiration for periods with high ground- water tables. At the PAY site, which is located on a Molasse plateau, this effect is absent.
Discussion and Conclusion
[27] In the current study the capacitance-based soil moisture sensor 10HS was evaluated regarding its accuracy for climate research applications, based both on laboratory and field measurements at two sites with different soil types in Switzerland. We find that the variations between the different 10HS sensors are small. On the other hand, the sensitivity of the 10HS sensor output to VWC decreases with increasing VWC. This effect is caused by the capacitance principle, but is stronger than expected, since the forerunner sensor EC-5 from Decagon Devices was found to react slightly more sensitively at similar higher VWCs [Bogena et al., 2007] . Nevertheless the 10HS is more advantageous due to its independence of the power supply and the larger measurement volume [Decagon Devices, 2009] . The standard calibration provided by the manufacturer does not accurately predict the absolute VWC over the whole measurement range, neither under laboratory conditions nor under field conditions. The performance of the 10HS sensor is found to vary as a function of the soil conditions (Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). Due to this dependency, it was not possible to transfer findings of calibration functions established under laboratory conditions to field conditions. These two aspects conform to different studies, which evaluated other capacitancebased soil moisture sensors [Veldkamp and O'Brien, 2000; Polyakov et al., 2005] . The manufacturer's function was found not to be appropriate above 30-40 Vol.%. This result is unexpected since it implies a considerably lower performance than that of about 57 Vol.% indicated by the manufacturer [Decagon Devices, 2009] . Good agreement was nonetheless shown for low VWCs (<30-40 Vol.%). In addition, the daily variability for precipitation-free periods was also represented reasonably well, compared to the behavior of the TDR sensor.
[28] Regarding climate applications, extreme soil moisture values are more relevant than medium soil moisture content. Indeed, higher predictability is found for extreme soil moisture contents [Koster et al., 2010] , which may in particular apply to extreme events such as heat waves [Jaeger and Seneviratne, 2011; Hirschi et al., 2011] . Thus, it may be exactly those VWC conditions that are least well captured (either at the dry or wet end) that are most relevant for climate investigations and applications. With the site-specific calibration function it is possible to reduce the absolute error to about 2 Vol.% for the majority of the measurements including low and moist soil moisture conditions. Nevertheless, larger errors may occur under conditions more extreme than those encountered during the field experiment (despite its length of more than 1 year), such as those that prevailed in the 2003 summer drought heat wave in Europe [e.g., Andersen et al., 2005; Granier et al., 2007; Loew et al., 2009; Teuling et al., 2010a] .
[29] In climate research, dry soil moisture conditions are of particular relevance to investigate land-atmosphere interactions. It can be expected that evapotranspiration will decrease at low soil moisture when a soil moisture-limited evapotranspiration regime is reached [e.g., Seneviratne et al., 2010] , which is also the regime at which the strongest feedbacks between land and the atmosphere are expected [e.g., Koster et al., 2004; Hirschi et al., 2011] . These medium-to-low soil moisture conditions appeared to be relatively well captured by the 10HS sensor, and represented well for the PAY site. However, the sensor performance at the OEN site is poorer possibly due to higher soil moisture contents during the observed period. This illustrates that soil moisture conditions can strongly vary on relatively small spatial scales (see Figure 1 for the location of the two sites), although the overall dynamics were similar. Beside the representation of dry soil moisture conditions, also accurate measurements during moist conditions are relevant, because it is important to estimate the change in absolute soil moisture (mm) over, for example, a season in an accurate way. Moreover, moist conditions are also highly relevant for runoff generation [e.g., Milly, 1997, Teuling et al., 2010b] . The measurement range of the 10HS sensor can be increased to up to 50 Vol.% with applying a site-specific calibration. The site-specific calibration involved measurements of two TDR sensors (at 10 cm and 80 cm depth), which recorded the VWC parallel to the 10HS sensors. Therewith the calibration is conducted not only using the local soil texture, but also taking into account the actual climate conditions, rise and recession of soil moisture.
[30] The results of our study highlight that the 10HS sensor requires site-specific calibration functions and is mostly appropriate for research investigations related to dry soil moisture conditions. Care has to be taken when measuring at high VWC levels. Our laboratory measurements also confirm the very high accuracy of TDR sensors compared to that of low-cost capacitance sensors. Given the high variability of soil moisture and cost of TDR sensors, we conclude that the most appropriate setup for efficient and accurate soil moisture networks consists of parallel capacitance and TDR measurements, using the latter as reference for the calibration of the low-cost sensors.
